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REPORT 
ox !ixm 

MINISTER OF MINCES 
FOR THE YEUR 187’7. 

To His XxceUency A. N. RICHARDS, Lieulgnant-Governor of the &ovi;eee of 
British Columbia. 

MAY IT PLIEABE YOUR EXOELLENOY:- 

I have the honour herewith to present to Your Excellency the Fourth 
Report of the Mining industries of the Province. 

All of which is respectfully Submitted. 
1 have the honour to be, 

Your Excellency’s obedient Servant, 
A. 0. ELLIOTT, 

131 February, 1876. 
Provincial Secretary $ Minister oj Mines. 

REPORT. 
GOLD MININQ. 

The amounts actually exported by the Banks during the year 1877 are ae 
follow :- 

Bank of British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $858,254 16 
Bank of British North America ..,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 497,748 65 
Garesche, Green & Co ,..,...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355,138 48 

--- 
1,206,136 29 

Ad&g one-third for gold exported in private hands . . . . . 402,045 43 
- 

Gives a tot,al yield of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 861,608,182 72 
Even the m&t careful and paiustakiug officer cannot estimate the gold taken 

out with eceu au approximatiou to correctness. 
The tota,1 yield for 1876 wae estimated by the Gold Commissioners and 

Governmeilt A ents 
% 

at $980,671 ; but the Banks alone exported more than 
$350,000 over t at amount, aud & large sum must be added for gold exported 
otherwise than through the Banks. One-third is the estimate of the gold 80 leaving y 
the Province ; but, at any ret!, the returns from the Banks we absolutely correct, 
and aiford solid ground ior estmwting the total yield, 
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CARIBOO. 

I% the second time in the history of British Columbia, the old mining district 
of C&boo stands pre-eminently forward. Ever since 1863, companies have from 
t,ime to time been formed, and large fiums expended, in the cndenvour to find gold 
quartz in paying quantities. Unfortunately, the necessary technical knowledge 
W&B wanting, and failure the result,. 

In May last, the Provincial Government-in addition to having offered a 
bonus, under certain conditions, to tbo company which should first erect a ten- 
stamp quartz mill in C&boo--wrote to Mr. Booker, Her Majesty’s Consul at Sa,n 
Francisco, askiuq, him if he would kindly ~employ, ou i(s behalf, the services of 
;~$$~~;$$y gl, . . gapd: The Province was indeed fortunate in Mr. 

a~per a great knowledge and expwieocc in lodes and 
ore3 we undoubteh, snd have been of the greatest possible use in the, B” far, ~UC- 
cessful developmsnts which have been made during the past season. A year ag” 
the miners of C&boo, affter long and patient strugglin g, had nearly given up all 
hope; to-day everybody is looking forward to an era of prosperity which, in the 
opinion of the well-informed, will even exceed that of the pelmy days of 1862-3-4-5. 
Confidence and activity have been substituttid for despondency and apathy, aud 
even at this seazxm of the year, with many feet of BUOW on the mountains, men are 
out in all directions prospecting for ledges. 

The yield of gold from the allnvial claims in Cariboo has doubtless fallen off; 
it is probable, however, that such has not been the case to the extent estimated by 
the Government Agent. 

It is greatly to be regretted that the Victoria Company, on Cuuningham 
Creek, have been obliged to abandon their ground. 

The reports received, from the Government Mining Engineer, and the G,overo- 
ment Agent at O&boo, will no doubt be read with interest. 

‘c BARKERVILLE, July 21st, 1877. 
1: me Hon. ihr &hister Off Mines. 

“&a,-Since my arrival in C&boo 1 hnve osamincd two well defined lodges in the 
vicinity of Barhervillo, and wins at the bead of Burns Creek, from which a specimen 
of ore, rich in gold, had bceu taken, which, upon osamination, I found to bc n detached 
spur from a ledge situated at n higher Icvcl, and therefor” of lit$lc or no ralue. 

“I have confined my attention to lcd,<e~ in rhc iumxdiatc vicinity of Barkcrvillc, 
oxving to their accessibility, which is zm irnp”rtnut considerntion in the tmusportntion 
of heavy machinery and the f’avourablo conditiocs under which rock can bc extractad 
and sent to the mill. 

ic On my return from ,San Fmnciwo, I shall oxamine and report up”n the lodes 
siluated at a weator distance vhicl, I mav deem of sufficicut imuortance t” brinr under 
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well, which my experience lade me to believe contains vein matter of L\ richer oheracter. 
The assays obtained from the ledge exhibited 13 dwt. 1 gr. gold, and 3 oz. 16 dwt. and 
3 gr. silver, to the ton. I have inspected the four stamp mill at Richfield and found it 
deficient in two of the most important requisites for the saving of gold which oontsjns 
enough silver to prevent its being arrested by quicksilver, &:-an amalgamating pan and 
settler; owing to the absence of which, and the want of sufficient experience, no appre- 
ciable amount of the precious metal contained in the ore could be obtained. 

1: I have had several interviews with t,he Directcirs of the Cariboo Quartz Ninin 
Corn 

P 
any, and have given them what information lay in mg power for the succeesfo K 

deve opment of this import& 8ouroe of wealth. These gentlemen coincided with my 
views,, and arrangements have been made for me to purchase the required apparatus for 
the present mill, in San Fran&co, and also to engage the services of B thoroughly 
competent amalgamator, assayer, and psnman, without whose skill and experience the 
best of machinery would be ofno avail, for which purpose it is my intention to leave 
here by the next steamer in order to ei?‘eot a return at as early & date 88 poseihle. 

“I considered it necessary that the small mill be first put in working order, 88 the 
proper opening of a mine for the economical extraction of ore to keep a ten stamp mill 
going will necessitate considerable delay and expense. The latter will require about 
seven hundred tona of rock a month; only three hundred tone of which will be oon- 
sidered of sufficient value for milling. In the meantime, the ems11 one can be kept at 
work developing the lode and testing its value, which I am confident will attreat the 
attention of capitalists and enable the present company to raise the extra amount 
required, in addition to the Government losn, iiir the erection of more extensive 
machinery, thereby paving the way to remunerative employment, stimulating ever 
branch of business, and lsunohiag the Cariboo district on a new tide of prosperity, w&c .x 
will increaee with the lapse of time. 

1’ I have, etc., 
(Signed) L‘Rt B. HAEPEU.” 

I‘ The Hon. the Minister of Mine& 
“Bauc~~v.twa, October 13th, 1877. 

‘1 SIR,-I have the honour to report that the Cariboo Quartz Nining Co’s, tunnel, for 
the purpose of intersecting the Big Bonsnza. ledge at B lower level, is in a distance of 
IIG feet, leaving 50 feet more to be accomplished. The rock run through is 8. black 
slate, and exhibits small seam8 of quartz pitching in the direction of the lode. The rock 
in the face, at present, is 80 very hard 88 to greatly retard the progress hitherto made, 
and ita completion will probably not occur before the end of this month. 

‘<The St. Lawrence Co., situated st the eastern extremity of the Big Bonanza, have 
run * cut se*088 the vein. This portion of the lode has well defined vertical walls, the 
vein matter, containing 8, small poroentage of iron pyrites, lead, %nd blende, assaya 
from 56 to $35 per ton. 

‘(The American Nine, belonging to the ame compsny, has had a cut run aor088 the 
aearn, which exposed rock of the same quality a8 that contained in the St. Lawrence. 

“The Pinkerton Nine adjoins the Amerian. The ledge in this locality cros,va 
Lowhee Creak in the Victoria Co’s, ground, at a depth of 150 i&t from the surface, and 
I aTailed myself of the permission, obtained from the latter compnny, to descend into 
their diggings snd inspect tho remarkable body of ore upon which the foregoing and 
subsequent claims are located. The ground, which formerly covered it, having been 
removed by drifting, I had no difficulty in forming an opinion 80 fxvourable, with regard 
to its permanent and remnnerative character 38 B gold-bearing ledge, that not n doubt 
remains in my mind as to the great influence its development nil1 eventually have in 
the wolfare of the district and the Province in general. 

“Assays, from quartz taken at this dephh, average $36 in gold to tho ton, with a 
small proportion of silver. The lodge is about 23 feet wide, and the deposit seems 
almost inexhaustible. 

<‘Thenext location, owned by Mr. T. Harper, has boon amalgamated with the 
preceding mine, and ore ia now being hoisted in the Victoria 00’s. shaft, from which a 
good return ia antiolpe&ed. 
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“The Enterprise Mine, to the west of the above-mentioned, ia owned by 8ome of the 
most prominent citizens of Barkeroille, and is, I consider, one of the best locations on 
the Big Bonsnza, poweasing as it doca all the most favourable features of the preceding 
claims, and enjoying the additional advantage of being well situated for an economiosl 
extraction of the mineral it contains, without resorting to the expensive machinery for 
hoisting and pumping purposes. 

“The Steadman lode, at Richfield, improves in appearance ae work progreases. The 
vein matter carries a large quantity of iron, blende, aud lead. Assays therefwm vary 
from $16 to $20 per ton. A better knowledge &a to its aoerage value will, however, be 
ascertrtined in about a month, 38 the mill is now engaged iti crushing some of tho rock. 

/‘The Foster Nine Chisholm Creek (which empties into Lightning Creek at the town 
of Stanley), has, 80 far: given the best assay returns, ranging from $120 to over $700 
per ton. The vein, on the ~urfaco, is divided into three stringers, running parallel to 
e$leyther, which will he found to unite at a lower depth, and pressnf. a corfpact body 

A shaft has bean sunk to a depth of 18 feet, with such promwing Indication8 
that measurea will bo taken, in the ensuing spring, with a view to its thorough explo- 
ration. 

“ There has been considerable work done on the Montgomery extension, situated on 
the fame ledge, in running cuts through the gravel to intersect the vein, which has not 
yet been found. It is my conviction that a more careful search will reveal its presenoe, 
concealed from view, under slide bed-rook. 

“The Foster extension, located sooth of the last mentioned, met with a similar 
difficulty in finding the reef, which was covered with an alluvinl deposit of considerable 
depth, but lately their exertions have proved successful, and wbrk thereon will be 
energetically prosecuted next year. 

“The test mill at Richfield, with a crushing capacity of &bout four touti per day, 
started to oruah on Monday, 8th instant, since which time it has been running in a moat 
satisfactory manner, for which ‘great credit is due to ~Nessrs. Nason and St. Lswrenco 
whose exertions have 80 much contributed to its preaont efficient condition. 

[‘In conclusion 1 beg to return my sincere thanks to the Directors of the Cnriboo 
Quartz Mining Con&any and other gentlemen for the assistance and information which 
have been 80 cheerfully accorded me on all occasions. 

‘(Feeling that my humble ondeavours to assist in developing the rich resoui-ce8 of 
the C&boo District will be amply rewarded by the 8~~~88 which will certainly cnwm, 

“I have, etc., 
(Signed) “R. B. HASPER.” 

“VICTORIA, B. C., 18th December, 1877. 
“SIR,-Being on the WC of lonviug the Province for 8ome months, I deom it advisable 

to supplement my reporta of lnat wmmer by a short summing up of the 6eason’s work in 
Cnriboo with reference to the development of quarta: 

“The Cariboo Quartz Nining Company hase crushed forty-one tons of ore taken from 
the Steadman ledge with an averago result of $18 to the ton. This we was taken from 
a cut in the creek, having n vertical depth of 18 feet, and the appearance of the rock in 
th,c bottom of the out ia richer than that where it 1~~8 commenced. 

“The same company’s tunnel on the Bonanzi\ ledge has been run in for the distance 
of 160 feet; at the distance of 138 feet the lode was inters&cd and run through; its 
width at this point being 2,’ feet and its depth from the surfaxe 53 feet. ‘The assays 
fvom this rock avemgcd $33 per ton. I may add that 8 ways were mnde nnd tho 
sverage result taken from all. On the surface, this rock only overages $14 to the ton, 
theinfcrence being that the ore incrcaseaiu richness nt the lower leool. 3,000 feet beyond, 
I visited the Victoria shaft and found the wme lode at 3 vertical depth of 350 feet below 
the Rurface where the ?ock was tz!;on which arernged $14 to the ton. At thie point, the 
asays ra,nged from $24 to $36 par ton, 2nd the ledge at this depth has a width of 30 feet. 

Ii Work has beon done oil tlie Yostor ledge, Chitiholm Crack ; n shaft has beon sunk 
to tho depth of thirty-tbrce feet, and the indications are 60 favourablo t,hat the company 
we preparing to run R tunnel. 

“Many other companies nre prospecting for qurtz in Cariboo, but I an not in a 
position to report on thorn. 
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“I may, state, in conclusion, that I have formed a favourable opinionof the Steadman 
and Bonanza ledges-the only two which, 80 far, have been really tested. 

“ I have, a&c., 
(Signed) <‘R. B. HARP=. 

“ The Hon. A. CX Elliott, Minister of Mines.” 

‘I To the Honourable A. C! Elliott, 
“~Wnister of Mines. 

“RIOHmLD, 
“ October 19th, 1877. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to onclose herowith, forms containing mining &a&tics, 
embracing operations iu tbis district (exclusive of Keitbley Creek Polling Division) for 
the first nine months of the present year. 

“It mill be observed that s mat&in1 decrease in the gross yield of gold of the 
district, a8 compared witch the same period in last yew, has taken place. 

“ Considerable prospecting has been going on durmg the 8ummer on various creeks 
and gulches, but no discoveries of mpment hnvc been made. 

“I regret to say the Victoria Co., of Cunningham Creek, whose exertions have bean 
watched with much interest the past yew, have, after expending home $35,000, taken 
their pumps out of the ahnft and abandoned the ground, having thoroughly tested the 
channel, but without finding ground to pay. 

“Two compnnies on Caiion Cwak aso still prospecting, with every hope of ~uccoss. 
“On Jack of Club’s Creek, x company (the Sincock Co.) formed for the purpose of 

prospecting for a hill channel, hare sunk two shafts 50 feet deep, a8 yet without 8nc- 
ceeding in their object. 

“The early resumption of work by the Lana & Kurtz Company is n matter for 
congratulnLion. The benefit to tbo district to be derived from tho successful prosecution 
of this undertaking can hardly bo over-estimated, many of OUP most experienced miners 
being of opinion that the work, if properly carried on, will prove highly remunerative 
to the company. 

“The yield of gold from’ moat of the old, well-known creeks, excepting Lightning, 
will be found to be about equal to that of lwt yew. 

“The yield of gold for nine months, aa per statistic@, is found t,o be $391,402 
‘I Estimated amount t&en out hy various compnnies that have not 

reported to the collectors . . . . . . . . .._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 
“Of the above amount the Bank of British North America, Stan- 

ley, purchased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $186,177 
‘1 The Bank of Britieh Columbia, Ba~kerville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156,100 
‘1 Lowing amount in private hands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69,125 

-- 
$411,402 $411,402 

‘l Quwtz. 

6‘1 am much pleased to yeport upon the progress ms$e in developing this most 
important branch of mining industry. I have referred to the number nnd extent of ou? 
quartz veins in my former reports, but no definite knowledge of their remunerative 
value existed until the advent to Caril.oo of the Government ,Minin$ Engineer, Mr. R. 
B. Harper, in July last; and a8 that gentleman’s report has been made to you, I need 
but to say that the utmost contidenoe ie reposed in LIfr. Harper by the wholecommunity, 
and that but one opinion prevails, viz., that an ora of prosperity is about to dawn on 
Cariboo, surpassing the pnlmy daya of 1863. 

‘1 Thirty-six quartz mining claims of 1,500 feet each; in all 54,000 feet, have been 
made tiince Ml.1 Hirrper’s arrival, upon ~cme of which work is being prosecuted with 
rigour. I may mention particularly two companies, t,he Cariboo Quartz Mining Com- 
pany aind the Enterprise Comlxu~~‘. The fwmcr hnve two locations, the Stoadmau, B 
real eatnte claim, and a l”e-emption on the BOI>U~VXL lodo. ‘The 001”,‘8”y is now 
running a tunnel on the Stczdman vein, whence the rock, after being sorted, is hauled 
on R tramrrsy to the mill and crushed. It is from this lode that the first test ia being 
made, probably 40 or 5[! tons. When the result & aawrt~ainod, B test will then be,made 
from the Bo~anca lcoat;on, a tunnel being run through bed-rock to crowout t$is ledge! 
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It is expected that by the time tha test is made from the Steadman, this tunnel will 
have opened up the vein at about 50 foot deep. 

“ The $nterprisc Compnny, situntcd on the west side of Lowhee Creek, on what is 
supposed to be an cxtensiou of the Bonauza ledge, is about to let a contract for about 
200 feet of bed-rock tunnel to cross-cut the ledge at about 200 feet deep. This claim is 
very fuvournbly located for prospcctiog ; the face of the mountain being precipitous, 
will admit of comparatively short tonnels cutting the ledge at wry great depth. 

“The four-stamp test quartz mill is now running night and day, and appeara to do 
good work. No wash-up htLB yet hcoo made. 

(‘ Believing that quartz mining iu this district is destined to take precedence in the 
future, I hnrc cndcavourcd to uscortnin the approsimnte cost of working the ledges, 
and find, upon the best information obtainable, that mining and milling the ore with a 
ton-stamp mill will cost front $10 to $12 per ton, which will vary according to circum- 
stances; hut in 6” far as our preseut experience can guide w, ores can be reduced 
without the uee of oxpensive processes. 

“ 1 have, etc., 
(Signed) ~‘JOEN BOWRON, 

“ Gonernment Agent.” 

“RICHFIELD, December 22nd, 1877. 

L;S~~,-I have the honour to inform you that since my la,st report the active 
working of quartz mining renders ZL supplementary report neeessnry. 

“The crushing from the Steadman claim of the Cwiboo Company has been com- 
pleted, resulting in a gold bar of the value of 8341 81, obtzincd from f”rt,y tone of rock. 
This may bo considered a highly satisfactory result, the whole of the rook crushed 
being from R cut on the surface from six to ton feet deep. The pulp asfiayed $15, but 
the quicksilver WLE~I not retorted, the eompauy having only a small rotort. 

(‘The eanc company haye ruu a tunnel cut,ting the Big Bonanza lode at a depth of 
about 50 feel. The assays in crossing the lodge rary from $10 to $02. Five assays 
recently made from different parts of the ledge give nn average of $33 i0. The.drift is 
heiug exteuded in a SK direction, running on the lode toward the lingo ma88 of quartz 
showing on the surface, from vhich the ledge takes its name. The lodge where the 
tunnel cr”88e8 it is 20 feet wide. 

“The result of such a farourablo test from the Steadman, and the aasaya made “u 
the Bonanza, have created quite ZD excitement throughout the district.. The Bonanea, 
or what is believed to be an extension of it,, having been staked to the head of Rod 
Gulch, a number of companies are nom actively engaged upon it. 

“The Enterprise Co., referred to in my la8t report, ha+a run tboir tunnel in bed- 
rock about 100 feet. ‘They will cut the ledge about 150 feet deep. 

“On the old Wilkinson ledge the British Columbia Gold and Silver Milling and 
Miriing Company ha,ve nlocation on which they are working. Extending east from this 
company’s ground is the Perseverance Co., in whose claim, from :1 stratum of decayed 
quartz four feet wide, dipping toward tho main lode, an nswy has been made of $155 to 
the ton. The further locations extend to where the lcdgc crosses Grou60 Creek. This 
lode is now believed to be the Stccdmnn, and t,be impression nmong many is that the 
Steadmau and Bocauzn lodes nre the 8amc1 formic ,g one monster fissure, beliercd to 
reach from Grouse Creek to the hcnd of Red Gulch, cud, singularly enough, itI1 the 
streams that cr”s8 it lravc hccu rirh in a,lluvinl deposits. 

‘<The nonera benriug of this ledge monld appear to ho from due east and west to 
18” north 0” west, with a nol%herly dip. 

:cFrom the Cwiboo Co. location on the Stoadman to the 8ame company’s claim on 
the Bonanza, scvercl comlx~l~iea we ac:hively at work. ‘The result of the working in the 
Tahoe, t,he Vivia,n, cod the Cooper Companies xi11 prove or di;proTo this theory. 

“Some vork has bocu done, but I have no further developments to report, on 
Chisholm rind Davis Creek lodes. 

“On the Hood’s lode, which “r”~e6 William Creek about hull’ a mile above Rich. 
field, and rum parallel to the Stoadmxn, sove~al compnuies have lccated cl: ims. 

“In sll there have been 82 quartz clnime recorded in the months of November and 
Deoember, 
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“In conseqnence of the attention it has attracted, and its undoubted value, I deemed 
it advisable to employ &-. 0. Trsvaillot to make a tzzing of the Bonanza loda BB far 
BS surseyod, which I forward by this mail. 

“ I have, etc., 
(Signed) ‘/JOHN BOWBON, 

‘I To the Hon. the Minister of dllnes, “ Govenmlent Agent. 
“ victorin, B. c.” 

The Government Agent at the Fork8 of Quesnell~, acting for the Eeithley 
Creek section of the Cariboo District, has nnturally but little to report upon which 
could be considered of much interest to the general public. It is satisfactory, 
however, to observe that Keithley Creek-discovered in 1861--still continues to 
yield gold in paying quantities. The great bulk of the mining population in this 
section is composed of Chinese, from whom it is impossible to obtain returns even 
approximately accurate. 

‘c FORKS QUESNELLE, B. C., 
“October IOth, 1877. 

1: SIR,- I have the honour to forwxd herowith my report ot the mining statistics of 
Koithloy Division, Cxiboo U&riot, compiled from information gathered on my snnusl 
visit to the claims~ and in most eases ohtsined fiiom the uctusl owne1‘8. I consider it a 
fair estimate of the yield of gold. 

‘1 The white miners in all CILBDS giro the necessary information, but the Chinese 
(with whom I have nmet to do) nro untruthful, nnil suspicious that by asking such 
questions I have a farther design on their pockets; however, those among t~hem who 
have been in tbo conntl’v for 6omc voars. know what is rvanted. and aire tolerablv 

”  - 
correct information. 

“1 am sorry to huvo to report that the outlying creek8 have not improved any since 
last year. On my ‘visit to l&r\-ey Creek, I found two companies at work; they were 
not taking ant any gold just thcil, but their plospeotu nro good toy the winter’ 8eaon. 
Keithley Creek 6cema to hold ant well7 and is the chief place of mining and buaineas in 
that se&m, and the miners on all the crceka in that part of the district deoend on the 
KeithIcy C~ek traders for their suppliee. In the statistics forw ardod, I have only bean 
able to $vc the yield ofpold for thrbummer season; of tho winter’s mining on tho rivers 
I am able to speak only from report, but think there might be $i,OOO or 88,000 added to 
statistics for winter’s work. “ I have, eta., 

(Signed; ‘( w. STEPHENSON, 
“ Government Agent. 

CassIaR. 
The gold yield of t.his mining ,distfict, slightly declined du&g the past year, 

but the season was a most anfavourablo one for mining, and the report of the Qold 
Commissioner may on the whole be considered encouraging. 

McDame Creek has not sustained the bigh opinion formerly held of it by 
miners. Its 1st North Fork, hayever, is apparently rich, the pay-dirt in one 
tunnel having yielded 136 oz. to five sets of timbers, and l~ospccts found in other 
tunnels aire equally indicative of rich ground. 

The discover,y, by Mlr. Walker, of B new creek on n different Lange is most 
important; it will, in all probability, open up a new mining district. The prospect 
obtained-60 oz. for 48 daya’ work-is really a good one, rind it wonld appear that 
paying ground extends for at least 24 @es., The gold being obtained in a “differ- 
cut ~atlge from that in vhieb prevmus dlscovories hare been made,” is B fact of 
much s~gnificnnco t,o the pactical miner, 

It ia hoped, and expected with contidence, t!wt the approaching mining 8eaaon 
will Le a more proaperoul; one than the last. 
bioner are publiihed herewith. 

TWO reports from the Gold Commis- 
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“LAKETON, CASSIAR, October lst, 1877. 
“SIB,-I hare the honour to enclose herewith the Mining Statistics for 1877; and, 

also, to furnish the following particulars in refercnee to the general progress, &c., of the 
District of Ca’saiar during the present year. 

“Although the mild winter of 1876.77 and the following spring promised a more 
favonrable ~eit~on than usual, I regret that such it has not proved to be. 

“A succession of freshet6 throughout the 8088on rendered the creeks unworkable 
until within the last six weeks, and B similar recurrence of mud elides considerably 
retarded mining operation8 in the hills and benches; and in some instances, as regards 
the latter, 80 much damage has been done that the labour of the ~eaeon has failed to 
put them in good working order. 

“Dense Creek suffered moat from the incessant rains, and tho r&urns from that 
creek are in coneequence fnr below what they otherwise would h~eve been. The majority 
of claims in that creek have been tranaferrod t.o the Chincso, and consequently much 
loas is entailed upon the hill claim-holders, who, although, the creek has once been 
worked out by tho whites, are still unable to open their ground. 

“Thibert Creek has done comparatively well; the hills prospect very favourably, 
and I have no doubt that, should next seaaon prove fuvourable to mining operations, itti 
returns for 18% will fully double those of the present ycu. 

“McDame Creek has confirmed my previous reports, inasmuch a8 it is to a degree 
‘spotted,’ and nothing like a ‘lead’ has a8 yet been found. 

‘~Snow Creek has not realized the expectations of last autumn, n few claims on!y 
haying yielded richly. 

“The 1st North Fork (~McDxme Creek) has turned out very satisfactorily. The 
last ‘ivnsh-up’ from the Damson & Phillips tunnel (5 sets) yielded 136 ounces, or about 
$154 B day to the hand. The tunnels that have struck bed-rock above them on that 
creek hare obtained prospecta equally encournging. 

I‘ Nothing definite is a8 yet known B~J regards the 3rd North fork (i&Dame Creek). 
Prospecting by tonne1 ie still carried on with favourable anticipations as to the result. 

“ The late discovery, Walker’s Creek! is worthy of notice aa prospecting well, offor- 
ing remunerative employment to, it is estimated, nt least R couple of hundred miners, 
and tending to open np an entirely new section of this district. It is situated in n dif- 
ferent range from that in which the previous discoveries have been made, and there is 
every hope that it will prove the nucleus of gold fields as valuable and extensive 88 any 
Cassiar has heretofore produced. 

(‘ Several a plications under the “ Mineral Ordinance, 1877,” have been received, 
and, owing tot % e energy and enterprise of J. W. McKay, Esq., &II arastra has been 
erected near Glonora, f’or t.he purpose of testing 8ome rock taken from lodes in that 
vicinity. Idr. McKay haa been untiring in his endeavours to develop that branch of 
mining in this district, but, owing to the great expense attending such an undertaking 
and to the little interest bestowed upon it by others, the practical results arrived at are 
of little consequence, further than to prove that this is a country rich in quartz, possees. 
ing every indication of valuable mineral deposits. 

“ Attempts have been made this year to grow grain and vegetables in the district; 
Jam happy to asy that very fnvourable rrsultawere arrived at, and that for the future 
meuy thousands of dollars, which hitherto wont to a foreign market for the purchase 
of such necessaries, will henceforth be expended in cur own country and distrxt. 

“ Sesen pre-emptiona under the “ Land Act, 1875,” hare been recorded. 
“Packing &CIVXZB the portage from Telegraph Creek to the head of Deuse Lake, 

owing to the excellence of cur trails, &c., has been done this year at the rntc of seven 
cents per pound instead of from ten to fifteen cents, as paid during inat aeascn. 

‘I The mints have been well supplied with provisions during the pout year, and a 
tendency, though Blight, has bocn exhibited towards a reduction in t,hc price of mcr- 
chandise generally. The prices &ill demanded are, however, high, and 1 fear tbnt 
there is no immediate likelihood of there being any material reduction. 

&‘Thc number of men here thilr sCa8on, exclusive of Indiantr, did not at any timc 
exceed 1,200, of t~hese between 300 rind 400 were Chinese. 

1’ Owing to the unprofitable excitements of the spring, I regret to be obliged to 
report that many of the miners wore little better than destitute, and bxtl not, in mnny 
yasea, the tncaa of pa@n$ their ~87 out of’ the countr$‘. There have, however, bceo. 
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fewer ~8888 of Bickness during the year, and the number of desths has been 5 [ts against 
11 in 1876. 

“It is very gratifying to me to be able to state that there have been no criminal 
caeee, and with the exception of one robbery, supposed to have been committed by 
Chinamen, no crime has been committed in the distyiot. 

I‘ The returns, a8 near ~8 can be eatimrtted from the closest enquiries, are &e follow 
from the different creeks, vie.:- 

Deaso Creek, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 81,300 00, 
Thibert Creek , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8173,700 00 
&Dame Creek,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $144,800 00 

Amount taken out, of which no definite returns could be procured say $45,000, whioh,with 
thesum of $55,000 allowed for the probable yield from the date upon which the statis- 
tics were completed until the 31st December next, will bring the gross amount to 
$499,830 00. 

“ Considering the many difficulties which have besot the miners, and the fact that 
theris have not been &8 many engaged this year, 1 think that, on the whole, the results 
for 1877 are not unfavourable! but rather go to prove that Cassiar &soda to-day a 
mining district second to none m the Province a8 regards the number of men it employa, 
its great extent, its prospeot8, and the fact that it is lte yet, except 88 regards a very 
limited portion of it, undeveloped. 

‘c A severe winter is anticipated. 
‘G I beg to enclose herewith notice of the laying over of the claims in the Cassiar 

District, also B list of the prices current. 
(1 I have, etc., 

(Signed) “ARTEWE W. VOKELL, 
(’ To the Honoura~le 

“ LAKETON, CABSIAR, September, 24th, 1877. 

11 &a,-1 have the honour to report, for the information of the Government, that I 
visited McDame Creek on the 12th instant. That creek upon my arrival presented quite 
a different aspect from what it did upon the occasion of my last visit. 
the prospects bright, and the miners in that portion of my district 

Instead of finding 

to be obliged to state that, with the exception of the 3rd Nort fl 
rospe~ous, I regret 

Fork, everything 
seemed to indicate B state of things quite the reverse. Many of the claims which had 
been psyiying and prospecting well in the earlier portion of the ee&eon had apparently 
failed, and, owing to the distracting effects of the discoveries already reported upon in 
the immediate vicinity, portiona of that creek which, by steady work would have 
proved remunerative, were neglected, and in many in&noes totally abandoned. 

11 The 3rd North Fork is turning out welli as the tunnels are driven in prospects are 
found ae good a8 those already obtained, sod It is estimated that it will prove oompara- 
tively rich all through, and thus afford employment during~ the ooming winter to many. 

‘1 Before my return (19th instant), I am happy in being able to report upon the 
return of a Mr. Walker and others from what has proved 8 successful prospecting tour. 
The disoovery of Walker Creek, 88 the new creek has been named, will be of net service 
to the district by opening up a section of country hitherto practically unknown, and 
which from present reliable reports prouiaes to aflord diggings of & regolar and lasting 
character. 

‘1 The new creek is situated come 70 or 80 miles due east from Sylvester’s Landing, 
at the mouth of MeDame Creek, on Uease River. The discoveries of last spring were to 
the north-west. 

‘/ The prospect obtained has been B very fair one; for an aggregate of 48 days’ work 
some 60 orrneea of gold dust were taken out, realizing from $18 to $21 a day to the hand. 
The gold is fine, of a granulated appearsnoe, and heavy quality-the largest piece 
obtained weighing not more than fifty cents. I have 8800 8ome 40 ounoes of it, and am 
of the opinion that it is a class of gold which promises n continuous and unifonh deposit 
in the creek from whioh it was taken. Mr. Walker and party found that the creek 
prospeoted for about tw.o and a half miles about the same aa the ground they had 
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worked. They also report & oailon of about one and a half miles in length, composed 
entirely of decayed quartz, and full of iron 
and the aversge width is 200 feet, depth to 

yrites. 
% 

The creek is about six miles long, 
ed rock (slate) i to 12 feet, no benohee,- 

with sloping banks similar to Williams Creek, Cariboo. The country intervening between 
Sylvester’s Landing and new creek ia of a natnrc not difficult to travel over. &moral 
of the miners, together with Mr. Sylvester, who has a pack train ready for the new gold 
fields, intcndod, when I left (19th instant), cutting out a trail this autumn and endeavour- 
ing to get in & load of freight before the winter sots in. 

“The country surrounding the new crock is reported to be quite different in its 
appearmoe from that in vicinity of McDame, Thibert! 01’ Dcase Creeks, being more open, 
possessing a more luxuriant vegetation, md aboundmg in good grasses, game, arrd fish. 
Nearly all the men have gone eastwards from MoDame Creek, and eeveral from Thibert 
and Deaee have also--;tlthough in danger of being frozen in--started for the new 
country. 

“ I should have visited that portion of my district had tho ma8011 not been 80 far 
advanced, and had there not been 80 many calls upon my presence elsewhere. However, 
a8 winter ie setting in, all that ~VBB necessary for therequirements of the public has been 
met by having an officer there until the commencement of the close seaeon, who can 
make records and attend generelly to their ‘wants. Immediately upon the intelligence 
of the strike reaching me, and 88 80011 a8 ho wm relieved from other duties, I sent Mr. 
‘Wiggina, who has been snga,ged upon i&Dame Creek as acting conetable for some 
time past, and who has proved a very efficient officer, to look after the new creek and 
report, etc. 

“Trusting that my action in this matter may be approved, 
‘<I have, etc., 

” To the Homurable 
(Signed 

"t%ICE hIST OP PBOVIRIONS FOR ‘hOBEE, 1877. 
DsasE CaEnK. AfbcD~anOam~. 

Flour, per LOO tb. sack u...,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80 00 . ..*..... . ..* . ...*... $30 00 
Bacad;pcr fb .................................... 0 45 ..................... 
Barn, ,, ................................... 
Beanb, 

; 2”; ..................... 
...................................... ..................... 

y? ,I .................................... 0 46 ..................... 

0 Of>’ : : ;zi’ : :~~~~~~~:.~~,;;~,‘:.::::::::: 
Rioe,’ 

.. grsen ............................ 
oatme 

,, .................................... 
,, .................................... 

Dried fruit, apples, per lb .................... 
Canned fruit, per CBII .......................... 
ontons, green, per m .......................... 
,,~~;o,,y~e;h , .................... . ...... 

............................. Do. 
per wn .............................. 

Do. .. sweet.. ..................... 
Poaohes, dried, per ib.. ..................... 
Bra&‘, per gallon.. ........................... 
Whiskey, ............................... 
Boots, leather, per pair.. ..................... 

+ Do. gum, ....................... 
Nails, prr ib.. ...... :.L.. ......................... 
8L!ovels, each ................................... 
Picks, ..................................... 
Axes, ..................................... 
Steel, per l?J ...................................... 
Iron, ,, ...................................... 
Tobacco, per ib.. ............................... 
Seep, English, per bar ....................... 
Cheese, per lb ................................. 
Butter, ,, ................................... 

fl%ef, , I ................................... 
* NOlIe In market. + very lltt,e in msrkst. 

0 60 
0 66 
0 36 
0 55 
1 25 
1 26 

0 36 
0 40 
0 86 
1 25 
0 50 
1 20 
0 30 
1 25 
1 26 
cl 60 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 @ la 00 
11 00 
0 45 
4 00 
9 00 
;: 2 @ 6 O0 
0 65 
a a5 
a 00 
0 80 
1 a5 
0 35 @ 0 40 

- ,----L.-.-,- 
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KOOTENAY. 

It is greatly to be regretted that the reports received from the &Id Commit- 
sioner of this district are of 80 unfnvourablc a nature. The efforts made by the 
miners tq discover new diggiws hare, unfortunately, not hitherto been crowned 
with succe88. It is to be hope%, however, that t,be labours of the coming ~w,eou 
will receive B better reawd. 

“ KOOTENAY, 29th Septembor, 1877. 
“,&8,-I have the honour to onolosc herewith tabulated statement for Mini&r of 

Mines. 
‘L’J!hematerial for any further report for the information of the Lieutenant-Governor 

is very 8c&roe indeed. 
“ The company of three men that wire prospecting oo Perry Creek fniled to teat 

the deep ground in consequenoe of B serious break down in their machinery. The vslue 
of~the deep ground on Perry Creekis to-day ns groat a mystery as ever, and mu% remain 
80 for this wason at least. 

“A company of three men will prospect on Quartz Creek this sewon. Nothing 
heard from them yet. 

“Another company of three men we prospeoting on some tributaries of Kicking. 
horse River. One of the party has been there before, and found good prospects. They 
were all very sanguine when leaving here, and the majority of our liliners think they 
will strike diggings. 

1’ The Government road party that we o 
f 
eratiog on the trail throngh the Rocky 

Nonntsins to Fort McLeod, east of UB, will 8 80 pass through B country where gold has 
been found, but I fear tho lateness of the ~e&~oo, after completing the public works, will 
not leave zmy time for them to examine the country for gold on their own account. 

“I will take the earliest opportunity of reporting from all those outlying parties 
after their arrival here. 

(Signed) 
“I have, etc., 

“ CORNRLIUB Boow. 
(‘ Gold Commissioner. 

‘( To the Honourable 
<he Provincial &cretary, V&tin,” 

(c KOOTENAY, 22nd November, 1877. 
“&B,--I have at present very little information for the Lieutenant-Governor, 

wherewith to supplement the mining report which I have had the honour to forward 
heretofore. 

‘I Every effort made to develop new gold diggings in this district, during the past 
mining season, has proved an utter failure. 

“In the majority of cases lack of judgment and want of means has been the cume. 
‘L’There are at present in Kootensy miles of streams on which.gold has been found, 

but in no ~880 during the last five years has any nttem 
carried out far enough to dcmonstrato satisfRotorily t: 

t to pros eot any of them been 
w ether go d m paying quantities r. 

was deposited in or near any of them. 
‘( The population is sparse, their means aze smsll; supplies 81% expensive, and credit 

limited, hence Kootenay is doubtless doomed to drag out D precarious existence until 
eomo lucky accident develops 8, portion of her hidden wealth. 

(Signed) 
(( I have; etc., 

iL COBNEIJUB Boow, 
“ Gold Commissioner. 
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OKANAGAN. 

The estimated yield from this section of the Province is the same aa last year. 
Prospecting on Cherry Creek does not appear to have been attended with much 
eucceas, but Mr. Duteau, late in the season; obtained a satisfactory prospect in the 
hill, and the discovery may lead to important results. Prospects have alsq been 
obtained on a small tributary of this creek, but no sufficient test has yet been 
made to justify any opinion concerning it. 

The finding of gold on the head waters of the Kettle River is probably the 
most important discovery yet made in this district. 
ever, that but little prospecting has yet been done. 

It must be remembered, how- 
Mr. Dawson, of the Dominion 

Geological Survey-whose opinion is valuable-examined the Cherry Creek section 
last fmmmer, and considered it to be rich both in gold and silver. 

It is scarcely necessary to dilate on the very great advantages which would 
accrue to the Province from tho discovery of even a fairly paying mining camp in 
this, one of the most important farming and stock-raising districts of British Colum- 
bia-the miners would have cheap food, and the farmers a ready market. 

Attention is directed to the Assistant Gold Commissioner’s most interesting 
report. 

‘( OKANAQAN, 

I’ To the Honourable A. C EZGott,, 
‘I December, let, 1877. 

~‘Milti&r of Mm&% 
‘:Sm,-I have the honour to report, with regard to the mines in my district, aa 

follows:-Prospecting has been carried on through the 8ummer along the main Cherry 
Creek and its branches for a distance of several miles, and although 8ome very co&me 
specimens of gold have been found at intervals, no bona fide lead of pay dirt has been 
discovered above the Christian and Schneider Claims. 

“ This company, whose claims are located on the hills 8ome 50 feet ibove the creek, 
have done well this fall, and during the latter end of Novcmbcr were averaging an 
ounce a day to the bnnd. Pieces of gold weighing respectively 83 ouncea, 6 ouncee, 
and 23 ounces were taken out of tbia claim last month, and afterwards exhibited iti 
Victoria, and this company are feeling sanguine of being able to make good wages for 
home time to come. Too much cannot be said of the enturprising way in which this 
oompaoy have been working and prospecting, and also in lending their assistance to all 
who visited the creek. 

“Mr. N. D&au has been prospecting for the past two months by tunnelling into 
thc,hill above the Christian and Schneider claims, and, I am glad to be able to report, 
that at the time of my laying over the claims, November 15th, had struck a prospect 
aufEcient to convince him of the existence of pay-dirt, and ho is under the impression 
that he is on a continuation of the lead, owned by the adjoining company. 

“Very fair prospects have also been found on a small creek known a~ Fall Creek, 
emptying into Cherry Creek, and it is the opinion of several old miners who visited the 
diggings last ~mmer, but who, from want of moan8, were unable to prospcot thor- 
oughly, that eventually 8ome rich strikes will be made on this tributnry. 

‘8 Xessrs. Busy and Thorpe (whom I mentioned in my last report a8 having made 
mme ten ounce8 a day to the hand in the early part of the 8ea8on, on a small bar of 
Cherry Creek, and which they worked out) started over the mountains during the month 
of August to prospect the head waters of Kettle River. They report having discovered 
one of the main brsnohee of this river, at a distance of about fifteen miles from Cherry 
Creek; and, although exposed to &were storms of wow and rain, deterring them from 
properly examining the locality, panned out sufficient gold (of a coarse quality) to lead 
them to auppose that gold existed in paying qua&ties; 80 much so, that it ~88 the 
intention of these men, on their return tom Cherry Creek, to form a prospeciing psrty 
and revisit the ground. In consequence of the bad weathw which continued till late 
in the season, it was considered unadvisable to dispatch a party this year. It is, how- 
ever, purposed by the settlers and miners in the Okanagao Distiict, to subscribe and fit 
out a party the ensuing 8ea80n3) to thoroughly test the Kettle River country. 

- 
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‘I The old quartz excitement on Cherry Creek bps again been revived by the dis- 
cove~y of 3 quartz ledgc on the opposite side of the creek to that where the old Cherry 
Creek Silver Mining Company formerly worked. It will be remembered this compm~y 
expended some $15,000 or $20,000 in &eking and endosvouring to trace B vein of ore 
which they had discovered on the surface, but nnfortnnately, after prospecting for 
newly two years ot great expense (provisions, &e., then being very high), had to aban- 
don the work without attaining any permanent result. having entirely lost the vein of 
ore! some of which assnyed 88 much ns~$Z,OOO to the ton. Claims have now been 
located by Campbell, Bissctt and others, and these men are confident of having struck 
B continuation of the ame iedge a8 that on which the original company worked. 

‘1 Mr. ‘Dawson, of the Geological Survey, visited this creek last eummer, and, in my 
presence, oarofully examined severnl ledges of quartz, ho also inspected the different 
alluvial claims then being worked, and gave it as his opinion that this seotipn of the 
country WBB highly rich both in gold and silver. 

“ It is sincerely to be hoped that the Government will see the necessity of sending 
Mr. Harper, the Mining Engineer, next 8eaeon to examine and report upon the quartz 
ledges on this creek. 

‘1 The new trail to these mines WV&~ completed, under my superintendence about 
the end of August, and has proved 3 greet assistance to the miners and o&era in 
enabling supplies to be packed into the mines e.t B lower rate of freight. This trail, 
having been made on an easy grade, could be converted into B wiaggon rosd~ should 
fotnre discoveries justify its construction. 

“On Mission Creek, at the southern end of my district, and at B distance of eighty 
miles from Cherry Creek, mining baa also been successfully csrried on this past wason, 
and the McDougall claim have averaged about $4 a day to the band, even working in 
the most primitive manner, by packing the pay-dirt (cemeht) from their claim to the 
creek and washing dut the gold with rockers. 

“A company have, however, started to convey water from the creek on to the 
benches. This has be& a long and expensive undertaking, and the promoter, Mr. 
Squires, deserves great credit for the work, whiah wheu completed will, it is supposed, 
bring a quant,ity of nlluvi.al ground under water power. 

‘1 In compliance with the wishes of the minors in the district I hare laid over the 
claims from November 15th, 1877, to April l&h, 1878. 

“I have, etc., 
(Signed) Ii Cms. A. Vmcm, 

I‘ Assistant Gold Gommissioner.” 

KAMLOOPS. 

A few Chinamen contiuue to work on Trauquille River, but the Government 
Agent is unable to report any new discoveries of payiug ground. 

i‘~~~oim, October Znd, 1877. 
“SIR,-1 have the honour to forwnrd mining statistics for the year 1877, Hamloops 

Divisiou, District of Yale. 
?Tbere has been little or no prospecting done in this portion of tbs district during 

the past year, and, conwqueutly, there are no new discoveries to report. Some ten or 
twelve Chinsmen WC &ill working on ‘Tranquillo River, making small wages. 

“ I have, etc., 
(Signed) 

61 Tkonms mmyn, Bxq., 
“Deputy Provincial Secretary, Vktorio.” 

“JOHN Ussaz+, 
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FRAWR RIVER,, 

Yale and E@pe. 

The bara and benches on this section of the Fraser rtppear to be inexhaustible; 
in fact, Mr. Teague’s estimate of the amount of goki taken out in 1877 exceeds that 
made by him for the previous year. When it is considered that the ground iu 
question has been more or less worked for twenty years, the result is truly aston- 
ishing. Mr. Teague’s report, which follows, ti decidedly encouraging. 

“YALE, B. C., 29th September, 1877. 

‘LS~~,-In compliance with your request of t.he 25th July last, I beg to submit my 
report, with mining tabular form giving statistics of mining for the Hope tlnd Yale 
divisions for 1877, by which you will obberve there appewa to be signs of improring 
prospects. The past winter ~‘8s nn unus~lly mild one, therefore producing most favour- 
nble opportunities for the desultory miuing operations successfully cnrricd on in theso 
placers, without auy intermission, up to within a recent date, when operations had to 
be temporarily suspended for the want of n sufficient supply of water for sluicing. I 
have not bean able to make a personnl visit throughout these divisions, but from the 
most reliable ~onrces I gather my information that the resnlts of the plnccr lieposits 
will compare most fayourably wvitli rind exceed the amount of gold obtained in these 
divisions of recent years. 

“The party of .white men prospecting on Siwesh Creek, rind alluded to in ‘my report 
of last year, remained rind mined during the winter, or for a period of about eight 
months, on a bar situate just below the mouth of Siwhah Creek, but with what kind of 
BUOC~SB I am unable to inform you, 88 apparently every thing w&8 kopt by ,thcm with n 
singular reticence. 

“A company of’ three Indians, during the months of Fe?ruwy and IMarch last, 
were working on the bank of the Fraser uear the 18.mile post, snd nrithin the short 
space of 81s weeks succeeded in taking out with u rocker the snug little 8wn of $1,509, 
thus evidently supporting the belier that there we yet mxnerou6 placer deposits 
remaining undiscover&d in the brinks of the Fraser, that will eventually prow 3r ~ouroe 
of wealth to those who have tho cnterprisc to develop them. 

“I am pleased to report tl compnny of Cbinamon hare struck fairly rcmuuerntivc 
diggings on Tr~ffalga~ Flat, about three miles above the town of Hope, from which they 
informed me they obtained from $3 to 54 per day to the hand. Numerous benches, or 
extensive flats, can be *eon stretching along the COUP~C of tbo Frilser2 bearing the BW~C 
characteristic indications of sllurinl deposits which cnn be worked mexpensively, and 
very little skill is required in the manner of working them. The clnim at the head of 
the famous Hill% Bar, worlccd by & company of six Chin&men, yielded very fwournble 
returns, and would hew DO doubt continued to do 80 throughout the year, had not the 
company been compelled to snspend operation8 temporarily for the wan: of tl sufficient 
supply of water for sluicing. The pay they fmd &ill continues into the bank, rind they 
have a large piece brushed off preparntory for the fa,ll ~eitson’s work, 

“Until the late rains the creek‘+ emptying into tho Fraser were exceedingly low, 
several being a,lmost dry, and the consequence wg.~ minio, (p operations ou the benches 
were suspended ; the long drought nod cxcesaive hcut rapidly melting the snow from 
the mountain tops, thereby causing the low stage of water in the Fraser to be tinprece- 
dented, leaving strong impressions upon tbo minds of old settlera thnt the water will be 
at. B lower mark during the coming winter than nny yet 8oeo, :&ording fnvournble 
&vantages for working the bnrs in the Fraser, whose bidder1 tren8ure8 hsve laid for 
centuries untouched. The extensive il:&t opposite Yrale, wrd stretching away sdjoiniog 
the celebrated Hill’s Bar, was npplied for by a. compz~ny of’ capit,alists from San Fmn- 
cisco, who intended to carry on mining oponrt,ions on D gigsntic scale; but their request, 
I regret to say, was uufortunstely not acceded to, therefore leaving a monotonous 
aspect instead of B busy acone of’mining cr&xpriso. 

“The Aver mines in these locnlities, I deeply regret to inform you, are lying 
dorment and intact, for the want of cnpitul or enterprise to work them ; therefore I am 
unable to submit any furthor importn;nt changea respecting the development of any of 
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these promising 1‘e8”arce8. All successful mining must be based on the principle that 
mineral riches, a8 n rule, increase SW depth is attained. Some of the most successful 
mines in Cornwall have returned millions of pounds sterling, although often the riches 
were not arrived at before the shafts were sunk some 100 fathoms from the surface. It ie 
quite true that “~8 ,in many crme8 have given out at comparatively shallow 
depths; but “VW and over again miners hare discovered that, after passing through a 
bzwren floor of silicine matter, a fresh deposit, richer than the surface ore, has rewarded 
their energy and perseverance. Upon these principles the nerve of the adventurer 
should be braced to invest his capital, together with the services of practical and skilful 
mining superintendenta ; then the metalliferouR doposits of theso divisions would not 
languish for the want pf entorpriso to develop and realizes the riches of OUT hidden 
utorerooms of untold wealth. 

c‘ I have, etc., 
(Signed) ‘I WILLIAM TEAGVE, 

‘c To the Hononrable: 
the$finister 0fZilw." 

I‘ Government Agent. 

COAL, 

It is most satisfactory to be able to report that, notwithst,anding the continued 
depression of the coal market in San Francisco, the total yield of coal for the year 
1877 exceeded by fiearly 15,000 tons the output of 1876. 

The depressioo above referred to has been the cause of the non-continuance of 
work at the Harewood Mine ; should, however, the price of coal in San Francisco 
again become a paying “no, active operations will be recommenced. For precisely 
the sunc reason, the Ra,Jnes Sound Co. have telllyorarily ceased to take out coal. 
The company, however, are not idle, and, acting on the advice of a geologist, are 
engaged in boring, between the present mine ad the eea, with the view of still 
further testing the value of their property. 

Returns from the diEerent collieries are annexed. 

~RETURN OF COAL RAISED *ND SOLD, 1877. 

COXPAR~TIVE STATEMENT SHOWING AI~OUNT OB COAL RAIEED AND SOLD 
IN 1876 UTD 1877 RESPECTIVELY. 

!Potal output ofdyl, 1877 .I............................ 154,052 tons. 
. 0”. 1876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139,191 do. 

-- 
~norease for 1877 .,..,,.,? . . . . . . . . . . . 14,861 tons. 
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NO. of hands employed. Wages per day. 

Iodians, 

$1 to $1 60, 

Total hseds employed, 438. 

Name of semns or pits . . . . . . . . . . . . Donglss, Chase River, and Fitawilliam. 
Value of plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $123,000. 
Description of semn~, tunnels, Douglas iifine, iianaimo, worked by slope; there &ro six 

levele, shafts, ho., and number 
of Be.mB; 

levels, tbree of which ore in operation, the con1 in 
the lowest is about 63 to 6 feet thick. The product 
of this mine is first-class for gas making purposea. 
The old Douglas pit is now used 88 an up-cast abaft. 

New Douglas Mine, is situated nosr Chase River, about 
1% miles from the old Douglas Pit. The mine is 
being opened up by slope with three North and 
South levels. The thickness of the 8e&m extends 
from 43 to 9 feet of very clean coal, which is known 
a~ New Douglas, or Chase River co&l, and is held in 
the highest estimation in the fo&gn and domestic 
markets for eteam and household pur o8e8. Thtl 
capacity is now upward8 of 280 tons, w g.. loh ~111 be 
doubled on completion of the powerful hoisting and 
pumping engine in cow-88 of erection. 

Fitzwilliam Mine, on Newcastle Island, is worked by 
slope of 800 yards. The coal produced ia of B firat- 
class quality for steam and household we. 

Newcastle Mine, not in operation; 240 yards by slope, 
on Newcastle Island. 

Chase River Mine, 290 feet deep by shaft; not in 
operatioh. 

Daaription and length of tram- The railway is o little more thsn 2 miles in length, 
way, plant, die. constructed of heavy double-headed steel rails, 62ibs 

to the yard, laid on chairs, bolted to wooden ties. 
The railway extends from the New, &mglas Nine to 
the Corn 
iogs to t ii 

soy’s loading pier, with branches and aid. 
e Douglas Pit, &o. 

The Company have fifty 61 ton coal czw8 and fifty of 
31 tons, and three powerful locomotives. There are 
facilities at the Company’s wharves for delivering 
1,500 tow of coal per day. 

(Signed) ’ III. BATS 
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WELLINOTON COLLIERIES. 

-- 

Output of Cod for No. of tons scald for No. of ton3 sold for No. Of t”nS on hnnd, No. of ton* unsold, 
12 months ending hamo conaumptioo. exportstim. ,st Jenu*ry, IS,,. including cod in 
31st Dec., 1877. stock, Jan. I,18118 

- 

48,143$ tons.* 6,-m* tons. 3T,&Fq tom. 1,213 tom, 1 owt. 6,194 totls, 13 cwt. 

No. of hands employed. I Wsges per day. 

Ghinese, 80 Indians, 10 
Whites, 

$2 to $3 T6 
Chinese, 

$1 to $1 a6 
Indians, 

$I to $1 2s 

Total haods employed, 2~5% 

l 8trike by mhsra fO”T m”nths. 

Name of ~eanx or pits . . . . . . . . . . . . Wellington Ihe, No. 1 slope. 
Value of plant . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*......... $140,000. 
Description of eearn~~ tunnels, 8 to 10 feet thick; shaft one, 183 feet, not working; two 

levels, shafts,:,&c., and number 3 feet seams. 
of 881318. 

Description and length of tram- 38 miles railway, 3 locomotives, over 100 waggone, 3 
way, plant, iuc. engines, and 2 steam pumps, kc., &c. 

(Signed) R. DUNBMUIR, 
Nmnging Partner. 

HAREWO~D COLLIE&Y. 
- 

Total hands employed, 83 
I 

Miners’ ewniogs per day, $2 to $4 

Name of eeam or pits . . . . . . . ..-... Earewood. 
Descri tion of eenme, tunnels, 

love e> shafts, &o... ,,........,..... P 1 workable seam, from 3 feet to 9 feet; 1 tunnel (w&or 
led) ; sir level, 6 feet by 6 feet; drawing level, 6 
feet by 18 feet. 

No. of came .# ,,......,.,....... !, . . . . . . 1 tunnel, 2 levels ! 1 air and 1 drawing). 
Description and length of tram- 

way, bunkers, $0. ss,.,.,a,... .,,.. 2 miles and eight-tenths in length (aerial tramway); 
capacity of bunkere about 800 tow. 
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Bavms SOUND COLLIERY. 

Output of Cd for 
iz months ending 
91st Dec., IS’,:. 

bomo consnmptmn. 

About 500 tons. About 100 tom. 

Name of 8ecana or pita ............ ..Xo . 2, or old seam ; No. 4, oi- new 8ee.m. 
Value of plant ....................... About $6?.OOG. 
Dsscri ti& of, 8txm8, tunnels, 

leva 8, shafts, &e., ahd number P 
of 8&nW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . One T-foot 8eam (No. 2); one 4 ft. 6 in. (No. 4); about 

six tunnels. 
Desoription and length of tram- 

w*y, plant, &c , . . . . . . . . . , , , . , , , , , , . . 31 mile6 i 1 Baldwin 8.tan lvcvmotive j about 26 vars. 

“ OFBICE OX” &WF.oTO& OF tiNE8, 
‘c Victoria, November lat, 18i7. 

(‘ SIB,-I have the bononr to report that, in pnranance of instructiona recaive$ I 
proceeded on the 9th nltimo~to Nanaimo andBaynes 8oun<, for tbo pn~pose of makmg 
an inspectloo of the several collieries situated in those disucts. 

(( Baynes Sound cXliq. 

‘I This company is at present only working one drift, which is driven ‘level free’ 
into the No. 4 sezun for about 400 feet 011 the north side of the river. Two other drifts 
have been run in, but 8~0 now closed. The workings are of but small cxtont a8 yet,, 
on account of the faulty nature of the ground. Tbo roof ip composed of ha-d sandstone 
and requires very little supporting by timber. The air passing around the mine WYBB 
amply sufscient for tho number of men employed, viz.: B.SWI. I have written to the 
corn ny’s manager, drawing his attention to home of the clauses in the ‘Coal Mines 
Reg%tivn Act,’ 

“ wezzhtgton ccz&?ery. 

aide. 
“ This colliery is worked by means of II elope off which l&la 81’8 driven or, eaob 

The slope is divided by B strong row of timbers running down the oentre, one 
side being for the hauling rope, the other a travelliog way for the Mao. The ventilating 
furnace is built 0x1 a,very good principle, and is capable of producing & large amount of 
air. Telegraph wiree run from the lower workinge up the main slope into the engine 
house, from any point of which a signal can be given to stop the engine or otherwise by 
merely pyesaing the two wires together. 

“TFe method, of v&tilating;, resent 
system. 

the workings! at 
This object is acoomp Ished by splittmg t R 

in use! ie the ‘ separate split 
e air so that mstead of allowing the 

whole of the air to traverse the ontire workings, II separate portiou is condncted into 
each district, which sweeps t.ha faces and is then taken straight back into the main 
ratnrn airway (by means of overcasts) and up to the furnace. 
sum11 group of 

By tbis menqs, each 
moo get clearly pure rdr instead of its~ being sub-charged with carbonic 

noid gas and other d&terious matter. As the mines were not workmg the day I made 
the inspeotioa, I did not measure the quantity of nir passing into the workings, 88 the 
amount would have been entirely different when all the men were in and blasting had 
bean going on, but I considered that there was quite sufficient when conducted well op 
to the facee. About 120 men are employed below ground, and are divided into twd 
gangs-one gang working on each shift. 

1’ The whole colliery W&B in pood condition both above and below ground, with but 
few exceptions, of which I h&ye notified the mannger. I only found carburetted 
hydrogen gas (fire damp) in;vne place; and that wasonly B smsll quantity. There WB 
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three (3) memm of escape for man out of the pit, viz.: tho muin slope, the adit level, and 
the npcast shaft, in which ia placed an iron ladder. The shaft near Departure Bay, 
which wa8 sunk t.o an upper seam, is not being wovkedat present, but is soourely planked 
over. 

~‘Hareluoad Colliery. 

“This colliery consists of a drift run ‘ level froc ’ into the bluff, and atalls worked 
up to t,he rive of wme. I foundby measurement that 5,160 onbic feotof ai? wxe passing 
round tbc workings par minute, which amount dividc?l amongst 16 nxw (the number at 
present working on a shift) gave 322 cubic feet per minute pa man. The roof is vwy 
treacherous in aoveral parts of the mint, boiu g composed of shale. full of ‘slips’ and 
‘pot-holes,’ and requires gscut watchfulnasu on the part oi’ the miner employed, but 
plenty of timber seemed to be both anppliod and advantageously used. The only gas 
ever met with bore ia cnrhonic acid gas ~black damp), and that, I wna informad, is very 
rarely ~ecu. In accordance with the ’ Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1877,’ acme altorations 
will have to bc made, about which I hsvo written to the proprietor. 

‘1 cornlsl~ Nwft. 

“‘This is a uew shaft which has been sunk by Measra. Francis and Nicholas on their 
farm, situate bet!vecn Wollingtou :~nd Nanniwo. Tbc tibuft is down to whut ifi commonly 
known ~8 tho 1 Dunsmuir Scam,’ which nt that point is 14i feet below the surfiaace. The 
coal ~nnk through >“a~ 12 feet thick. ‘I’he ebaft is baing enlarged and scoured, but no 
work has beau dono in the coal a8 pt. 

“ Boughs Pit- Doug/as sixm. 

“This pit is the oldest at proscnt marking in tho country. Now that it is connected 
with tho Chase Hivor Kline, it forus :L continuou~s network of lovolu, stalls, &c., for over 
two miles in length. The pitch of the wxm is wry irregolurovcrthc whole of this field, 
vuryicg from 19 to X0, which makes tho working of it very intricuto and difficult to 
ventilate at times. The slope by which the coal is brought to su&ccis about 700 yards 
long, ot the bottom of which nwrly all the work is bein< done at present. At the time 
1 made the inspection there WV’I’C 6 I miners, bcsidcs runners, bratticernen, kc., in all 
about 75 man, working in t,be pit, but not ai1 ou one ahift. I found that in No. 4 love1 
the were 3,898 cubic feet of air passing per minute, which, divided amongst t~ho 21 men 
employed in t,his level on ono shift , give8 nn average of’ 138 cubic t&t per minute pm’ 
man. In KOR. 6 and G lcvelu, which ax ventil;Ltcd by n different cuxnt from No. 4 
Icvcl, I found 3,510 cubic feet pza”icg , xx minotr, @<ins nn averago of 121 cubic foot 
lxx man. ‘This, 1 consider, is uther tee orrlall :L quantit.y of air to kocp the faces clear 
of smoke, kc.; and in fit condition for men to work in; but Mr. Erydcn, who is the 
mannger, infonncd mo that he contomplatod mnking a cbango in the intake air-courses, 
and aleo in tbc position of tbc ventilnting furxxo, by which hc hoped to obtain a much 
lmger supply of air. On looking over tbo firemcu’s report book, I not&d that on 
~everul occitisions small qu:Lnl,itica of cwhorcttod hydrog-on yns bad been sncountcrod in 
the fkccs, but, no accidents had occurrod through it. Tbcro arc four (4) ditferont meats 
of rw;ipe from Ihis piL, rix.: by the maill slolx, tba shaft, the adit loveI, and through 
jut0 Chaac River &fine. Tbo workings nra in u good st;rte ~18 wgw& snfo timber&, 
man-h&x, 6~. 

li Do ngius S/~~l.ff-hcer skfllrr. 

‘1 This wan, is uot being ~vorkcd at lwescnt. ‘Ibo old Dou&s Shaft was sunk 1 
down rind rcwhed this seiun iit a depth of 283 feet, from awfiwo. Born0 prospecting 
xv38 done, but it ha8 bcc~l n!x~n~lo~~crl thr c time w account of Lho csiVcIn0 irregularity 
of the conl. 

tz Chubb ~r?ir,: :i‘ .tlifr+;-Ih tigb 6,~ ,smit. 

‘I‘his is, in my opinionl :L model pit I;i crcry Wapo”t. The workicge arc inid out 
xvilb great regularity cud the velrtiluting folnaco ia a Bno pieca of ~orl;, capable of 
producing -1O,OOO cubic fret of air per minotu ut any time if needed. Tbc air iu divided 
into fire diffcront nxin splits, and each maill split into several snmllor onem. The total 
numbor of wan omplogcd in this pit ia 10.1, hnlf of whom work on each shift. No one 



split of air is taken past more than 21 men at the faces. The total amount of air paw 
ing through the pit, I found by measurement to be 24,408 cubic feet per minute; this 
smount of air distributed nmon st the 62 men who 81‘0, as n rule, in the mine nt one 
time, gives BD average of 469 ou 10 feet per man per minute. k?, 

“Fit;dziant Bine. 
“Thie pit is situate on Newcastle Island, near Nansimo. I found on inspection that 

in the main return airway 5,670 cubic feet of air were passing pw minute, but in the 
airway, near tho stalls at present working, only 2,970 cubic feet per minute, thus show- 
ing the dilference to bo gained by leakage through ‘ atoppings,’ &e, Forty men 51% 
employed underground, but only 20 are in the mine at one time, thus hsving an average 
of 148 onbic feet of air per minute per muo. The furnace and upcast ahnft we, I wzw 
informed, going to be repaired immediately, when, I have DO doubt, there will be a great 
improvement in the ventilation. The workings are in a safe condition. \ 

“ Akmcstle iwine. 
‘1 This mine is abandoned. 
“ I have notified Mr. Bryden, who is the Msnager of the five last-mentioned mines, 

with regard to alterations and additions which I noticed would have to be made in order 
to comply with tha Act. 

“I would beg to state that 88 I received my appointment ‘80 recently, I think it . 
would be very in’udicious on my part to offer any remarks 88 to the probable working 
of the Act, whit ii baa not 88 yet got fairly into operation. 

“I have, etc., 
“ The Hon. A. C. INiott, (Signed) “EDVIIBD GAVLER PRTOR?, 

Minister of LTfmes.” (‘ Inspector of Mmes. 

“INBPEdOR OF MINES’ OPFIOE, 
1‘ Victoria, January 10th 1878. 

~~Srn,-I have the hohour to report. that on tho 11th December last, I proceeded to 
Nsnaimo, in order to ascertain whether the alterntions, kc., Buggested by myself after 
my last inspection of the ColliwieR situated there had been attended to. One of the 
chief objects I had in view, ~88 lo measure the air in tho Wellington Colliery n-hen all 
the men wwe working underground, a8 at my inspection the pit was laid idle. Although 
the latest information I could gain brforo leavin, = Victoria was, that the mirx was 
working steadily every day, yet, when 1 arrived there, I found that work had been 
suepended again, &B thore wera no ships taking coal nt the wharves. 

“1 found that at nono ot’ the pits proper attention had been paid to clause 46, 
article 9, paragraph D, ‘ Coal Mines Regulation Act, 187G;’ although in my notices to 
the Mlanagew of the said Collieries, I had particularly requested them t,o ace that by 
the 30th November, 187’7, the tools described in the said clause should he in general we. 

u Only a few men were in possession of the proper tools, whoreas all minprs wo, 
by the Act, required to we them. 

“The nltaxtions affecting ventilation had beeu promptly attended to, and I am 
glad to 8ay very beneficial results hare been attained. 

“‘The additional instruments, kc., required by the Act hnd been ordered, and will, 
I expect, be in UBO in a abort time. 

‘1 No ‘special rnles’ have, 88 yet, been submitted to me, but I am informed that they 
are in coome of corn ilation. 

‘(1 am sorry to !I nvo lo report n fatal accident which took place in the Chase River 
Mine on tbo 10th Docembcl,, 1877, by which one J&n Wood, tt miner, met his death. 
Prom t.ba ovidenco given at tbo Curoncr‘s Inqucat, which took place on 11th December, 
it appears that Wood and lrie partner had fired & ‘ face shot’ which hod only loosened the 
coal and not thrown it down; they had then oommenoed holing under it, and slthough 
Wood was warned Iy his partner to be careful, 86 it seemed unsnfe, he persisted in 
workin 7 too long, for the whole piece o&me away suddenly, and a emall piece from the 
top slrl tug him on the neck he wa8 killcd instantaneously. Deceased wad a very .i. 
steady and VHIC’I~I workman, and an excellent minor, but in this inetance he did wrong 
in holing II ehot, that had been fired. He ought either to hare put another small ahot 
in, OF have 1 upragged ’ or / braced ’ the ooal before mining it,. l 
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“1 went down the mine and examined the plsce where the accident occurred, 
nothin 

7 
having been moved. I found that the ceuee of the coal falling sway ec 

sudden y, wee B crack formed by an old ‘rib shot.’ There wee also e natnrel slip in 
the coal, which the deoeased could not poaaibly hsve been *were of, and whioh very 
matoriully weakened the coal. 

“ No blame c&n be attached to anyone oonneoted with the mine, ae the accident 
wee purely the result of the deceased pntting too much oonfideaoe in his knowledge of 
the coal. 

“The fact that the coal in these collieries doe6 not fall easily after being holed, 
accounts for the accidents end many narrow escapee that ocotir, ee the miners are 
accustomed to trust 80 much to it that they get, in many inatancee, very careless of 
themselves, and run fearful risks. 

“Yeveral men have been more or leas injured in different ways since I reoeived my 
sppolntment, but se none of the iqjories have proved fatal I need not describe them. 

‘1 I heve, kc., 

OOPPER. 

The accompanying re 
the Government Mining 2 

01% to the Minister of Mines, received from Mr. Harper, 

Copper and Silver Mine,” 
n$neer, after pi personal inspection of the “ Howe Sound 
18 wonderfully encouraging. Mr. Harper not only prc- 

nouucee the lode to be a true fissure vein, but states that it is the richeat ore of its 
character which he has ever seen on this coast or in England. Mr. Harper’s belief 
that the country between Howe Sound and Jervls Inlet will in time become B great 
mining district, is well worthy of attentive consideration. 

a TICTORIA, B. ‘2, June 26th, 1877. 
“SIR,-1 have the honour to inform yen that, in pursuance of instructions received 

by me, I prooeedod to visit and inspect the Howe Sound Copper and Silver Mine, and 
beg to report M ~cllows:- 

1’1~ consequence of a considerable depth of enow on the summit of the mountain 
where the mine is situated, I wee not able to follow the lode aontinuously for any great 
distance, but on the sooth-east side there was about three hundred feat of the lode 
exposed. I examined it and fcnndit about two and one-half feet wide, ronningneerly east 
end west. The lode, which I pronounceto be &true fissure vein, hr.8 B perpendioulsrfoot 
wall. There are stringers further south which, at slower level, will run into the lode. 

6‘ Tho ore is of B rich charecter, made up of what are known as Peacock sod Grey 
ore nod oxide of copper. It carries also B large percentage of silver. It is the richest 
ore of this character 1 have ever eeen on this Co& or in England. 

‘I The fcrmntion is granite. In Cornwall, England, the richest copper mines ere in 
granite. In Nevada the richest silver mines, with the exception of the Comstock, are 
in granite. I firmly believe that the lode will, at B greater depth from the surface, prove 
tc be richer in silver than in copper. I can, with confidence, recommend it to mining 
capitalists. 

“I beg to inform yen that there is no road to the mine, which is, in conaequenoe, at 
present difflcolt of acceae. I would recommend that a competent person bo sent to examine 
the country betweenthe mine and the salt water, with aview to laying out B road in the 
most eligible location. Not only may the mine I have made particular reference to be 
thus opened, but the ground on the east and west may be worked also. 

1‘1 believe, in time, the country between Howe Sound and Jervis Inlet will be B 
great Mining District. 

I( I have, etc., 
(Signed) “R B. EAW~~, 

(1 To the Honoonourable 
the dfintier of ithea.” 

u Governnwnt Nining Enginwr, 
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